It’s a new year at last! And a new you.

This January, we’re all about expanding our horizons and learning new things—in the safety and comfort of home. It’s your time to recharge and rejuvenate for the year ahead—whatever it may hold.

Our January collection has your comfort in mind as we move optimistically forward.

Gorgeous colors. Irresistible prints and patterns. Flattering pants with just the right amount of stretch. Versatile coats and jackets. And an entire world of soft, cozy sweaters to wrap you in perfect comfort all winter long.
A. Supersoft Sorbet Stripe Sweater
M XS-XL P/P-XL $89.50 W X-3X WP $99

B. Turquoise Drop Earrings
1 1/2” drop. B04019 $29.50

C. Layered Floral Oblong Scarf
27” x 72”. Viscose. Hand wash. India ink multi. C05019 $59.50

D. Classic Cotton Shirt
Orchid petal multi, Florida Keys/white. See p7.

E. Beadkeeper Stretch Bracelet
Florida Keys multi. See p20.

F. Marled Mockneck Sweater
M XS-XL P/P-XL $99 W X-3X WP $109

Jacket, p8; sweater, p43; jeggings, p24; loafers, p21; top, p20.

All items imported.

TALBOTS.COM

Start the year with feel-good hues like rosy pink, sky blues and fresh green.
Contrast cuffs. Great prints. Sunny colors. Our button-downs are the best.

A. Speckled Paisley
- Blue multi.
- A07029

B. Layered Floral
- Orchid petal multi.
- B08029

C. Simple Gingham
- Florida Keys/white, India ink/white.
- C06019
  - XS-XL: $69.50
  - WP-X3X: $79.50

D. Striated Denim
- Wave wash.
- D06029

E. Daisy Appliqué
- Blue sky/white.
- E06029
  - XS-XL: $79.50
  - WP-X3X: $89.50

F. Button Detail Textured Sweater
- Online/Catalog only.
  - Dark orchid petal heather, opal blue heather, ivory, light surf blue heather, indigo, grey sky heather.
  - F06019
  - XS-XL: $79.50
  - WP-X3X: $89.50

All items imported.

Necklace, p36.

Find a larger range of sizes, styles, and colors—and fresh ways to wear them.

talbots.com
Mix a nubby neutral sweater with a dark check and year-round white jeans.

ways to wear:

neutrals

Top off your dark denim jeggings with a light fawn field jacket.

Start with a jegging in a neutral shade.
Pair with denim and navy stripes.
Our chunky new mockneck in colorful solids and stripes.

**A. Solid** Orchid petal. A10019
- M XS-XL $89.50
- W X-3X WP X-3X $99

**B. Stripe** B11019
- M XS-XL $99
- W X-3X WP X-3X $109

**C. Classic Hoop Earrings**
- 1” diameter. Gold. C10019 $29.50

All items imported.

Bracelet, p20.

discoverconvenientnew
ways to shop, including
free curbside pickup and
private complimentary
shopping appointments.

shake(r) it up

talbots.com
Fresh as a sea breeze.
In classic stripes and shades of blue. Anchors aweigh!

**A. Crewneck Anchor Sweater**
M XS-XL P P-XL $89.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $99

**B. Slim Ankle Jeans**
Dropped hem. Sail wash. See p34.

**C. Breton Stripe Necklace**
36” long. India ink multi. C12019 $59.50

**D. ‘Bon Voyage’ Sweater**
Blue sky/indigo. See p26.

**E. Perfect Shirt**
All items imported.

**F. Embroidered Lobster Mockneck Sweater**
M XS-XL P P-XL $99

**G. Pure Wool Shibori Dyed Oblong Scarf**
27” x 72”. Wool. Dry clean. Indigo multi. G13019 $69.50

**H. Leighton Chainlink Nappa Loafers**
Online/Catalog only. ¾” heel. Memory foam footbed. Blue denim. Havana tan, see p38. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. H13019 $139

**J. Stripe Shaker Stitch Sweater**
Indigo/ivory. See p10.

**K. Breton Stripe Bracelet**
India ink multi. 7½” long. K13019 $39.50

**L. M. Stella Suede Flats**
Online/Catalog only. ½” heel. Memory foam footbed. Non-skid sole. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. L13019 $129

**L. Twist Detail**
Light toffee. Also in indigo. L13019 $49

**M. Stripe & Turnlock Detail**
Blue blossom multi. M12019 $129

All items imported.

Boots, p34; chinos, p32.

**talbots.com**
Get inspired by the season’s latest fashion trends.

1 800 TALBOTS (1 800 825 2687)
A-M. Slim Ankle Jeans

D. Light French Rose Garment dyed. Cotton/lyocell/polyester/spandex. D14019
E. White Cotton/lyocell/polyester/spandex. E14019
F. Dropped Hem Sail Wash Cotton/polyester/spandex. F14019

J. Zenith Wash Cotton/polyester/rayon/spandex. J14019
K. Granite Wash Online/Catalog only. Cotton/spandex. K14019

All items imported.

A, B. Wake Wash
M & P Sizes.
On model. Cotton/polyester/spandex. A15019
Cotton/polyester/rayon/spandex. B14019
C. Spa Blue
On model. Cotton/polyester/lyocell/spandex. C25029
D. Light French Rose
Garment dyed. Cotton/lyocell/polyester/spandex. D14019

E. White
Cotton/lyocell/polyester/spandex. E14019
F. Dropped Hem Sail Wash
Cotton/polyester/spandex. F14019
G. H. Indy Wash
Cotton/polyester/rayon/spandex. H14019

J. Zenith Wash
Cotton/polyester/rayon/spandex. J14019
K. Granite Wash
Online/Catalog only. Cotton/spandex. K14019
L. M. Black
M & P Sizes. Cotton/polyester/spandex. L14019
Cotton/polyester/spandex. M14019

All items imported.

N. Tie Dye Cotton Blend Sweater
M X-S XL P P-XL $89.50 W X-3X WP X-3X $99

All items imported.

Scarf, p36; Sperry® sneakers, p46; earrings, p20 & 10; bangle, p36; loafers, p21.
Mix fresh-blossom hues together, then add your favorite jeans.

Highlight our new pastels with a background of navy & white.

Layer denim over pattern on the top. Our palest pink on the bottom. It's a perfect balance.
easy elegance


A. Milange Herringbone Knit Blazer
- Online/Catalog only
- Two faux horn buttons at front and three at cuffs
- Patch pockets, black vent
- Indigo lining with blue and white stripe piping
- Polyester/cotton, dry clean, indigo/ivory
- M283
- P0-16
- W0-14
- $169

B. Talbots Soho Ponte Leggings
- Zips at ankles
- Easy pull-on styling
- High waist, skinny leg, ankle length
- Jersey knit: M28”, P25½”, W28”
- WP25½”
- Rayon/nylon/spandex, dry clean, indigo
- M283
- P0-16
- W0-14
- $99

C. Harlow Suede Bow Detail Ankle Boots
- Online/Catalog only
- 2” heel, memory foam footbed, indigo, light toffee, whole and half sizes 5-11M
- C18019
- $219

D. Marled Tweed Colorblock Dress
- Button detail at shoulders
- Easy pullover styling, satin neckline, long sleeves
- Length: M38”; P37”; W40”; WP37½”
- Cotton/acrylic/polyester knit
- Machine wash, indigo multi
- D19019
- M XS-XL P P-P XL W X-3X
- $119

All items imported.
Earrings, p4; bangles, p36.
Wintry days were made for our super cozy yet lightweight microfleece top—and a pair of comfy loafers.

**A. Microfleece Funnel Neck Top**
- M XS-XL $59.50
- W 1-3X $69.50

**B-D. Beadkeeper Jewelry**
- Florida Keys multi.
- E. Hoop Earrings ½” drop. B20019 $29.50
- F. Stretch Bracelet 7½” long. C20019 $39.50

**E. F. Cassidy Tasseled loafers**
- Online/Catalog only. With piping detail. "N" heel. Memory foam footbed. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. E21019 $139
- F. Suede Indigo/White. F21019
- G-J. Becca Driving Moccasins
  - Gold ring and tie detail. ¼” heel. Memory foam footbed. Whole and half sizes 5-11M.
  - G. Embossed Leather Ivory/black. G21019 $119
  - H. Suede Opal blue. H21019 $109
  - J. Pebbled Leather Indigo. J21019 $109
- K. Ryan Embroidered Anchor Loafers
  - Suede. Memory foam footbed. Lovely rose multi. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. K21019 $129
  - All items imported.
A. Turtleneck Bobble Stitch Sweater
- XS-XL $99
- P-XL $109

B. Twill Slim Leg Cargo Pants
- Online/Catalog only. At least:
- E23019
- M-18 $89.50
- P-16 $99

C. Becca Driving Moccasins

D. Gold Plated Sterling Hoop Earrings
- 3/4” drop. D23019 $59.50

E. Marled Diamond Stitch Sweater
- M-18 $89.50
- P-16 $99

F. Embossed Crossbody Bag
- Online/Catalog only. 8 1/4”L x 6 1/2”H. Ivory/black. F22019 $129

A modern slim silhouette.
Easy comfort. A daily companion to sweaters, shirts & more.

All items imported.

Shirt, p7; bracelet, p41; scarf & sweater, p13; jacket, p8; turtleneck, p34; necklace, p12; sweater, p8.

TALBOTS.COM
We love them for their season-spanning jersey, Breton stripes with a twist, and great colors.

**Authentic Tees**

A. Classic Vented Rain Jacket
- **M** XS-XL
- **P** P-PXL
- **W** X-XL
- **WP** X-XL
- **$169**

B. Wharf Wash (On model)

C. Colors

D. Ocean Blue Wash

E. Rinse

F. White

G. Black

H. Midnight Wash

J. York Harbor Stripe
- Indigo multi. L25019

K. Falmouth Stripe
- Ivory multi. K25019

L. Seabrook Stripe
- Orchid petal multi. L25019

M. Button Detail Stripe

All items imported.

TALBOTS.COM
Popped with pattern, stripes take on a modern look.

Match a cozy tonal-striped cowlneck with dark denim.

Narrower stripes are a great choice for an easy dress.

ways
to
wear:

stripes
A. Button Detail Textured Sweater
M XS-XL  $79.50
P P-XL  $89.50
XS-XS  $79.50

B. Turquoise Layering Necklace
32” with 3” extender. Florida Keys multi. B28019  $69.50

All items imported.

new & now sweaters
Decorative buttons at the sides. A flattering curved hem. The prettiest colors.

DARK ORCHID
PETAL HEATHER
IVORY
GREY SKY HEATHER
OPAL BLUE HEATHER
LIGHT SURF BLUE HEATHER
INDIGO

Save on shipping. Buy online, pick up curbside. It’s easy, fast and safe.

talbots.com
the Slim Ankle
the Crop Flare
the Modern Ankle
the Jegging
the Barely Boot
the Jean Trouser
the Straight Leg
the Jeggings
the Bandana Print Tee
the Soft Floral Oblong Scarf
the Poplin End-on-End Blouse
the Barely Boot Jeans
the Slim Ankle Jeans
the Jean Trousers

We have them all.
The leg shapes.
The rinses. The fits.
For every day of the week.

Hull Wash
Ocean Wash
Luna Wash

A. Bouclé Knit Top
M 3X-5X, P 3XL $69.50
W 3X-5X, WP 3X-5X $79.50

B. Soft Floral Oblong Scarf
27” x 72”. Cotton/rayon. Hand wash. Fuchsia/multi. E30029 $59.50

C. Slim Ankle Jeans
Wake wash. See p14.

D. Bandana Print Tee
M 3X-5X, P 3XL $59.50
W 3X-5X, WP 3X-5X $69.50

E. Crop Flare Jeans
At waist. Five-pocket styling with our exclusive slimming panel. Inseam: M25”; P22”. Machine wash.
M 2-18 $95
P 0-16 $95

F. Hull Wash
Cotton/polyester/spandex. F30019

G. Modern Ankle Jeans
M 2-18 $95
P 0-16 $95
W 14-24 $99
WP 14-22 $99

H. Ocean Wash
On model. G30019

I. Poplin End-on-End Blouse
Fresh blue. J30019
M 3X-5X, P 4X-5X $79.50
W 3X-5X, WP 3X-5X $89.50

J. Jeggings
Snaps at hem. Midnight wash.
See p24.

K. Straight Leg Jeans
Shore wash. See p8.

L. N. Jean Trousers
M 23-29 $109
P 20-26 $129

M. Luna Wash
On model. M30019

N. Black
M30019

P. Barely Boot Jeans
Bermuda tide wash. See p39.

All items imported.
Dial up the contrast and team a mixed blue floral with white.

Chinos in a neutral color give extra pop to whatever you wear on top.

ways to wear: chinos
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## Refreshing Tees

Lots of new colors. Fresh prints.

Three great styles. So much to love.

### A-C. J Red Pop
- Colors: Purple Orchid, Frangrant IaAc, Orchid Petal, Orchid Petal Multi, Diamond Tile Print, Ivory, Black, Indigo.

### A-C. J Ivory

### A-C. J Indigo
- Colors: Indigo, Indigo Multi, Shoreham Stripe, Blue Sky, Blue Twilight, Blue Sky.

### A-C. J Black
- Colors: Black, Greystone Heather, Greystone Heather Multi, White Whitman Stripe.

### A-C. J White
- Colors: White, Opal Blue, Aqua Wave, Blue Sky, Blue Twilight.

### A. R. Cotton Tees
- Styles: Crewneck, Bateau Neck, Turtleneck.

### A. R. Crewneck

### A. R. Bateau Neck
- Styles: Three-quarter sleeves, Solid, Heather.

### A. R. Turtleneck
- Styles: Long sleeves, Solid, Heather.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crewneck</td>
<td>A, C, J Red Pop</td>
<td>M XS-XL, P P-XL</td>
<td>$34.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>W X-3X, PWP X-3X</td>
<td>$39.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A, C. J Ivory</td>
<td>M XS-XL, P P-XL</td>
<td>$34.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>W X-3X, PWP X-3X</td>
<td>$39.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A, C. J Indigo</td>
<td>M XS-XL, P P-XL</td>
<td>$44.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>W X-3X, PWP X-3X</td>
<td>$49.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A, C. J White</td>
<td>M XS-XL, P P-XL</td>
<td>$49.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>W X-3X, PWP X-3X</td>
<td>$54.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Earrings**: p20 & 30; **Bracelet**: p32; **Necklace**: p36; **Bangle**: p38.

**Enjoy incredible rewards and benefits with our Classic Awards program.**

**Talbots.com**
Our button-shoulder sweater is the prettiest backdrop for a scarf or necklace.
K. Cashmere Blend Poncho
M XS-XL
$129

L-N. Perfect Shirt
Non-iron. Shirt collar, button front. Long sleeves with button cuffs. Indigo. L39019
M L-XL
$79.50
W 14-24
$89.50

P-Q. Stretch Cotton Chinos
Black: M38019
M 28" W 29½" WP 29½" $95
W 14-24
WP 14-22 $109

B. Grommet Trim Stripes Tee
Non-iron. See p.32.
C-H. Barely Boot Jeans
M 28" W 29½" WP 29½" $95
W 14-24
WP 14-22 $109

Pattern mix and layer a polka dot mac over stripes.

Undeniably feminine—ruffles and polka dots.

Let a scattered dot shirt peek out from under a poncho.

ways to wear:
dots
new neutrals

The palette is classic. The mixes are modern. The choices? Irresistible.

A. B. Nappa Leather Tote 12"L x 12"H x 4½"W. $169
B. Perforated Online/Catalog only. Havana tan. B40019
C. Soft Pebbled Leather Saddle Bag 8¼"L x 6¾"H. Indigo multi. C40019 $129
D. Embossed Crossbody Bag Ivory/black. See p23.
E. Amberley Slingback Wedge Sandals Online/Catalog only. Vachetta leather. 3½" wedge heel. Memory foam footbed. Havana tan. Whole and half sizes 5½M-11½M. E40019 $149


G. J. Crystal Rings Jewelry Crystal/gold.
G. Earrings 1" drop. G41019 $29.50
H. Bracelet 7½" long. H41019 $39.50
J. Necklace See p44.

All items imported.

Did you know we offer private complimentary shopping appointments?

talbots.com
A-D. Talbots Chatham Ankle Pants  

A-C. Side Zip  
Back welt pockets. Inseam: M29"; P26½". A. Solid B42019  
M 2-18  P 0-16  $89.50  
C. Floral C42019  
M 2-18  P 0-16  $99  
D. Fly Front Solid  
Elastic insets. Inseam: W29"; WP26½". D42019  
W 14-24  WP 14-22  $99  
All items imported.

B. Polished Blue Denim  
A42019  
M 2-18  P 0-16  $89.50  
E. Supersoft Shawl Collar Duster  
M XS-XL  P P-XL  $139  
F. Feminine Geo Floral Blouse  
Online/Catalog only. Subtle ruffle at split neckline. Long sleeves with elasticized cuffs. Hip length. Rayon. Dry clean. India ink/white. F43019  
M XS-XL  P P-XL  $89.50  

H. Cotton Blend Tank  
M XS-XL  P P-XL  $34.50  

G. Open Stitch Sweater  
M XS-XL  P P-XL  $89.50  

J. Crystal Rings Necklace  
31" long. Crystal/gold. J43019  $69.50  

Everyone’s favorite (love the new print). Perfect with a longer cardigan or breezy sweater.
This cableknit sweater in six great colors was meant for our flattering Newport pant.
Our revolutionary 
On the Move fabric. 
Moisture wicking. 
UPF 50+ sun protection. Super soft and breathable. 
Next level comfort.

Slip on our modern floral pullover.

Cozy up in a Sherpa jacket.

Layering begins with a great tee.

Loving the new blues.

All items imported.


M XS-XL P P-XL $59.50

B. Sperry® Crest Vibe Sneakers  Leather laces. Memory foam footbed. Breathable lining. White, indigo. Whole and half sizes 5-11M. B46019 $60


M XS-XL P P-XL $119 W X-3X $139


D. Solid  Blue twilight. M & P sizes. D47019

M XS-XL P P-XL $44.50

E. Tipped Stripe  Citrus honey multi. M & P & W sizes. E47019

M XS-XL P P-XL $49.50 W X-3X WP X-3X $59.50

F. Tipped Geo Floral  India ink/white. M & P sizes. See p55. F47019

M XS-XL P P-XL $49.50 W X-3X WP X-3X $59.50


M XS-XL P P-XL $59.50

Leggings, p49; tee, p53; top, p54; pullover & anorak, p49.

For all those moments when comfort is key—choose cozy pieces that feel as good as they look.

1 800 TALBOTS (1 800 825 2687)
**A. Drawstring Cowlneck Stripe Pullover**
- Long sleeves.
- Curved hem. Below hip length.
- Cotton/polyester/spandex.
- M XS-XL P P-XL
- W X-3X WP X-3X
- $79.50

**B. C. On the Move High Waist Leggings**
- Moisture wicking. UPF 50+ protection.
- Elastic waistband. Full length.
- Side panels with angled zip pockets. Colorblock detail at hem. Inseam: M28” P251/2” W28”.
- M XS-XL P P-XL
- W X-3X
- $89.50

**D. Sherpa Woven Trim Jacket**
- Front and back yoke. Woven trim at zip pockets and curved hem.
- M XS-XL P P-XL
- W X-3X
- $119

**E. Tech Stretch Leggings**
- High elastic waistband. Full length.
- Angled slip pockets. Moisture wicking. Inseam: M271/2” P251/2” W271/2”.
- M XS-XL P P-XL
- W X-3X WP X-3X
- $79.50

**F. Coated Canvas Hooded Anorak**
- M XS-XL P P-XL
- W X-3X
- $179

All items imported.

**Tech Stretch Legging**

**On the Move Legging**
Supersoft and breathable. Moisture wicking. With UPF 50+ sun protection.

**Ways to wear: leggings**
- With a Sherpa jacket.
- Or a new blue anorak.
- Or a striped pullover.

Shop more styles, colors & sizes at [talbots.com/TbyTalbots](http://talbots.com/TbyTalbots)
A. Everyday Geo Print Yoga Skort
M XS-XL P P-XL $69.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $79.50
All items imported.

B. Colorful Striped Crewneck Sweater
M XS-XL P P-XL $89.50
W X-3X $99

C. Everyday Yoga Ankle Pants
M XS-XL P P-XL $69.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $79.50

D. Scoop Neck Geo Floral Dress
M XS-XL P P-XL $99
W X-3X WP X-3X $119

E. Half Placket Colorblock Pullover
M XS-XL P P-XL $99
W X-3X WP X-3X $119

F. Pima Terry Relaxed Leg Pants
M XS-XL P P-XL $79.50
W X-3X WP X-3X $89.50

G. Hooded High-Low Hem Jacket
M XS-XL P P-XL $119
W X-3X WP X-3X $139

H. Tipped Crewneck Sweater
M XS-XL P P-XL $79.50

Shop more styles, colors & sizes at talbots.com/TbyTalbots

Mix, match & keep moving
Add pieces from your closet to your T by Talbots wardrobe. Genius!
**A. B. Everyday Yoga Jacket**

- **A. Solid**
  - Contrast colors at zip and inside collar. Zip pockets. Iced mint, ocean blue heather, indigo. AS2029
  - M XS-XL P P-XL $79.50
  - W X-3X WP X-3X $89.50
- **B. Geo Floral**
  - Solid indigo at zip and inside collar. Iced mint, ocean blue heather, indigo. BS2029
  - M XS-XL P-XL $89.50
  - W X-3X WP X-3X $99

**A. Solid**
- Indigo, citrus honey, white. CS2029
  - M XS-XL P P-XL $39.50
  - W X-3X WP X-3X $44.50

**D. Everyday Straight Leg Yoga Pants**

- **F. Everyday Straight Leg Yoga Pant**
  - M XS-XL P P-XL $69.50
  - W X-3X WP X-3X $79.50

**G. J. Everyday Yoga Skort**

- **G. Solid**
  - Indigo, white, black. GS2029
  - M XS-XL P P-XL $59.50
  - W X-3X WP X-3X $69.50

**H. Playful Paisley**
- Iced mint multi. HS2029

**K. Three-Pack Mixed Print Face Masks**
Safe, comfortable, washable and reusable. With adjustable ear straps. Breathable polyester with a touch of spandex for extra comfort. In geo floral, solid, and paisley. KS2029 $25

- **K. Three-Pack Mixed Print Face Mask**
  - Sperry® sneakers, p46.
Ways to wear: joggers

Easy to live in. Easy to love. And easy to pair with so many things.

Pair with a fresh top blooming with color.

Opt for a striped tee, then add a jean jacket.

Go cozy in a Sherpa jacket over a geo-print tee.
M XS-XL  P P-XL  $139
W X-3X  WP X-3X  $159


C. Breton Stripe Earrings 1” drop. India ink multi. C56019  $29.50

All items imported.

Scarves, p13; jeggings, p24.

On front cover:
Sweater, p10; shirt, p7; jeans, p24; earrings, p20; bracelet, p32.

All prices are in USD. For more information on shipping, sizing, gift cards, and our privacy policy, visit talbots.com/help. To opt out of receiving future catalogs or to receive fewer catalogs, call 1-800-825-2687.